Items to Bring & Important Info
2022 ENGINEERING READINESS ACADEMY

Items to Bring:

- **TreeRush Info for 8/13:**
  - Dress wisely: Leave dangling earrings, necklaces, or anything that can become tangled in climbing gear at home, and wear clothing right for the weather. TreeRush Adventures is open in all but the most extreme conditions. A little rain won’t close the park. When it’s hot, shorts and t-shirts are fine – just remember a harness will hug your midriff and upper thighs so crop tops and short-shorts might be uncomfortable. **Athletic shoes with closed toe and heel are required to protect your feet. No Crocs / No Flip Flops.** Gloves are required and will be provided if you don’t have your own pair.

- **Instruction Items:**
  - Calculator (TI 83 or 84 acceptable but not necessary)
  - Laptop/tablet (laptops provided for those who request one...indicate this on the Pre-ERA Questionnaire)
  - Pencil(s), pen(s)
  - 1 subject spiral notebook

- MavCard and other photo ID (e.g. driver’s license, state ID, etc.). Link [HERE](#) for MavCard information.
- Comfortable, casual clothes and shoes – you will be inside in cool classrooms and outside for some activities.
- Backpack or drawstring sport bag
- Reusable water bottle
- Bug spray*
- Sun block*
- Raincoat and/or umbrella*

* Suggested but not required.

Other Important Notes:

- **Parking:** Free open parking available during ERA in UNO garage stalls and student/faculty/staff surface lots.

- **Meals:**
  - Lunches and dinners will be covered for all students on Aug. 13th & 14th. Those who purchased an unlimited meal plan will be able to start using their plan on Aug. 15th for any meals at Scott Hall Café. Those not on an unlimited meal plan will have their meals covered by the ERA fee. Snacks will be available in the morning and afternoon.
  - Meal locations will be indicated on the schedule. Any meals at Scott Hall Café will require students to have their MavCard on hand. Scott Café offers an all you can eat hotline buffet, grilled to order items, salad bar, dessert, beverages, and more!

- The university will not be held responsible for any items you bring to ERA that are lost or stolen so you will want to keep track of any valuable items or leave them at home.

- **Wi-Fi access when at PKI/UNO:** Connection details found [HERE](#)

- **Wi-Fi access when at Scott Hall Cafeteria:**
  - Network - *Scott Campus*
  - Passcode - *mavericks*